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AIDS counseling volunteers sought by Student Life Office
By Jennifer L. Wlgger
News Writer
The Student Life Office
is seeking volunteers to
participate in its Night
Reach program, in con
junction with the Grand
Rapids AIDS Resource
Center (GRARC).
After being screened by
GRARC and participating
in an extensive one-day
class, volunteers will go
out at night to distribute
information kits and an
swer questions concern
ing AIDS.
Included in the kits are
Red C ross pam phlets
dealing with what AIDS
and the HIV virus are re
spectively, how one can
and cannot contract AIDS,

and what preventive mea' sures should be taken in
order to protect oneselffrom
contracting AIDS.
Also included is a card
listing locations where free
and confidential AIDS test
ing is available.
The national 1-800num
bers for the AIDS hotline
and the Drug Abuse hotline
are also included in the kits.
A ll information is in
cluded in English and
Spanish when available.
All areas of Grand Rapids
will be included in the Night
Reach program; however,
special area groups will be
targeted.
Targeted groups include:
college students, homo
sexuals, drug users, and

individuals involved with the
sex trade.
After one or two years, it is
hoped that the Night Reach
program will prove itself
successful, and can expand
to include the entire West
Michigan area.
The Night Reach program
is an extension of the Into
the Streets program.
The national Into the
Streets program strives to
get college students involved
with their community.
GVSU’s Student Life Of
fice joined the Into the
Streets program in the fall of
1990.
“Our goal is to lessen the
risk of AIDS and to keep
people informed; through
this we can help save lives,"

commented Amy Bremer,
coordinator of the GVSU
Into the Streets and Night
Reach programs.
“There are a lot of mis
conceptions about AIDS,
even in the GVSU commu
nity. It is very important to
keep on learning about
AIDS.
“We can never know
enough about AIDS until a
cure is found,” Bremer
added.
Students interested in
volunteering in the Night
Reach program should
contact Amy Bremer at the
Student Life Office (ext.
3295).
The program will not be
in full swing until this
summer, so students who

are wish to volunteer in the
N igh t R each program
should plan on fulfilling
their volunteer time this
summer or next year.
Students who are inter
ested in volunteering in
another area o f the AIDS
realm other than the Night
Reach program are also
urged to contact Bremer.
Volunteers can also help
conduct AIDS education
classes sp on sored by
GVSU’s Student Life Of
fice.
The Student Life Office is
also currently seeking a
group, organization, or in
d ividu al to conduct a
fundraiser, ideally during
the N ational Life-Saver
Week, April 5-11.

PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY
The MadHousers constructed the shanty which stands now in the mail near the library. It will be moved to die Cook-DeWttt Center on S
and
there through the lecture and vigil which w ill be held on Monday nigh t It w ill then be on display in Robinson H eld Tuesday though
Friday. For more information, see page 7.
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By Jennifer L. Wigger
News Writer
Construction of another
addition to AuSable Hall is
scheduled to begin in midAugust.
This addition will provide
classrooms, labs, and faculty

offices.
On the south side of
AuSable, four 50 student
capacity classrooms (two
on each floor) will be added.
On the north side of
AuSable, classrooms and
labs will be installed on the

ground floor, and faculty
offices will be added on the
second floor.
The
north
side
construction will be used to
house the psychology
department, which will move
to AuSable Hall from

Mackinac Hall.
The new ad d ition s,
scheduled to be completed
by the fall of 1993, will
externally look like the
addition added to the west
side of AuSable Hall last
year.

Stories compiled by
Rebecca Andrews
Staff Writer
NATIONAL
The U.S. Suprem e
Court on March 9 let
stand a ruling in Illinois
which held that police
could not impound a
home or other dwelling
and remove Its occupants
while waiting for a judge
to Issue a search warrant.
Also, the court refused
to decide if excluding a
person from serving on a
Jury because of gender
violates the Constitution.
H ouse D em ocratic
lead ers
bow ed
to
R epu blican dem ands
and, as of last week, were
m ovin g
toward
identifying those 355
cu rren t and form er
members who wrote bad
checks at the chamber’s
House Bank, which has
since been closed.
Numerous lawmakers
have issued personal
statements concerning

the overdrafts In anticipation
of the names. One unnamed
individual wrote 996 bad
checks.
R epu blican
N ation al
C om m ittee
N ation al
Chairman Bond said last
week that Pat Buchanan
sh ou ld leave the GOP
presidential race.
In a news conference In
Houston, Bond said that
Buchanan can’t beat Bush
and should stop attacking
party unity.
The prosecuting attorney
in the trial of the Rodney
King beating said last week
that four white Los Angeles
p olice
o fficers
used
u n ju stified force in the
beating of a black motorist, a
videotaped Incident which
caused a national debate over
police violence.
In his opening statements,
Deputy District Attorney
T erry W hite said: “They
couldn’t Justify it a year ago,
and they can’tjustify it now.”
The Jury, which consists of
seven men and five women,

none of which are black,
clo sely
w atch ed
the
videotape of the beating
which was taken by an
amateur photographer.
T h ey saw two p olice
officers, Lawrence Powell and
Timothy Wind, using their
nightsticks to beat King as
he lay on the ground.
The videotape also showed
Officer Theodore Briseno
stomping on King’s head.
Powell, Briseno, Wind, and
Sgt. Stacey Koon, are all
being charged with assault
with a deadly weapon and
using excessive force during
an arrest.
Protests In the Los Angeles
area over the beating led to
the creation of a commission
which found a hard core of
police officers In the Los
Angeles force who practiced
blatant racism and used
excessive force.
White said that King was
drunk and not w h olly
cooperative with the officers
a fter he w as stopped
subsequent to a high-speed
chase on March 3, 1991.

WORLD
AMoroccan womens'group

launched a campaign last
week for the abolition of
polygamy and the right to
divorce In a complete revision
of the Islamic law governing
family affairs.
According to the news
agency Itar-T a ss, the
Russian government has
lifted all of the remaining
price controls for specific
consumer goods such as
bread, some milk products,
sugar, salt, and cooking oil.
Twenty gays and lesbians
held a three-day hunger
strike In Moscow last week
to demand the legalization of
m ale h o m o sex u ality in
Russia.
Sex between women is not
against the law in Russia.
Seven black-ruled African
nations urged South Africa’s
w h ites to v o te again st
ap artheid in T u e s d a y ’s
referendum and to maintain
political negotiations with
blacks there.

In Johannesburg, the
A fr ic a n
N ation al
Congress declared that
the recent violence in
S ou th A fr ic a ’s b lack
townships could cause
whites to reject political
reforms.
Ire la n d ’ s Su prem e
Court said last Thursday
that abortion Is permitted
under Irish law when the
p re g n a n t w om an Is
suicidal.
The decision was made
to Justify a decision to
allow a 14-year old girl to
go to B rita in for an
abortion who alleged that
she was raped.
Four of theftvejustices
held that abortion was
permitted when “there Is
a real and substantial risk
to the life o f the mother."
One Justice dissented.
A b o rtio n
rig h ts
advocates and opponents
said th at the cou rt’s
decision could lead to a
softening of the near-total
ban on ab ortio n in
Ireland’s constitution.

FLASHBACK FLASHBACK FLASHBACK FLASHBACK
Golf course construction to begin
by Jennifer L. Wlgger
and Frank Buscemi
News Writers

Weather permitting,
con stru ction on the
GVSU g o lf course will
begin In the next few
weeks.
Nine separate con
tractors bid to con
struct the planned 18hole g o lf course and
learning center.
In the end,
Lake
Orion-based S. A. Golf

won the $2 m illion con
tract.
S. A. Golf has built 12
g o lf courses, including
In d ia n ^ o od G olf Course,
which they also own and
operate.
According to Terry Sack,
vice-president for Cam
pus O p e ra tio n s and
Planning, con struction
w ill b e g in
w ith th e
learning center.
The learn in g cen ter,
which will be located on

the south com er o f Cam
pus Drive West and 48th
S treet, w ill in clu d e a
driving range and three
practice holes.
The 18-hole golf course
will occupy the north
west com er of the GVSU
campus, reaching from
Campus West Drive to
Lake Michigan Drive.
Construction o f the
golf course is scheduled
to be completed by Sep
tember.
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March 23 10am to 7pm
Cook—Dewitt Cantor
M ad Housers wM be on campus In various locations
M all work March 16 thru the 20th.
j*< Candlelight Vigil immediately following the lecture.

The course w ill then be
seeded, and the growingin period w ill commence.
The golf course should
be playable by July of
1993.
The entire golf course
will include not only the
golf course and training
center, but also parking
lots and a clubhouse.
The parking lots and
clubhouse w ill be con
structed by a different
contractor.
The clubhouse, which
will include a pro shop
and eating area, will be
located on Campus Drive
West.
The initial construction
activities w ill include
soil movement, sediment
and erosion control and
the c o n s tru c tio n o f
ponds.
W hat effect w ill the
course have on the envi
ronment?
The course design is
one that will serve as an
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environmental “m odel”
for future g o lf course
development.
The architect, Michael
Hurdzan, h asaPh .D . in
plant physiology stud
ies, and specializes In
projects which are envi
ronmentally sensitive.
- Baseline studies of
all area w ildlife were
taken for future study
and comparison.
- Existing wetland ar
eas will be preserved and
additional wetlands will
be added to make the
area even more attractive to wildlife.
- Areas between the
fairways will be left as
natural meadows with
wildflowers and special
grasses being added.
- W oodlands in the
c e n tr a l area o f the
course will remain In
tact.
Planners believe that
the course will have less
negative impact on the
area than past agricul-
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Increases in faculty salaries has
minimal effect on students
By lle l Cronenwett
Staff Writer
Student Senate passed
a motion on March 5
recommending that fac-*ulty salary and budget
increases have minimal
financial effect on stu
dents.
Senate
o r ig in a lly
passed a resolution on
Feb. 27 recommending a
faculty salary freeze with
a 1% a d ju stm en t to
maintain benefits.
Senate voted the March
5 recommendation as a
compromise that would
allow a salary increase
without unreasonable
financial responsibility
placed on the students.
Christine Rydel, Rus
sian professor, spoke at
the Senate general as
sembly to oppose the
Feb. 27 resolution.
She expressed concern

'Softball N
and
soccer
fields to be
relocated
By Jennifer L. Wlgger
News Writer
The soccer field and the
softball diamondswill both
be moved to the area north
of the Kleiner Commons
parking lotwhere the prac
tice football field Is now.
According to Terry Sack,
vlce-presldentfor Campus
Operations and Planning,
this change Is due to the
upcoming construction of
the GVSU golf course In
the area.
The soccer field and softball diamonds are currently located to the west
of the Field House.

'

that the quality of the
university would fall if
faculty did not receive a
salary increase.
For example, the lan
guage department had
been trying to recruit top
graduates from top uni
versities to teach in the
Spanish department.
Out o f four candidates
selected, three o f the po
ten tial facu lty turned
down offers from Grand
Valley for better offers,
Rydel said.
She estimated Grand
Valley’s beginning rate
as $2 thousand below
the going salary.
Another disadvantage
for Incoming professors
is class load.
M ost recru its b egin
teach in g as assistan t
professors w ith a 6-9
credit load , giving them
tim e to research and

Editor in Chief • •••
News Editor* • • • • <
Campus Life Editor* <
Entertainment Editor*
Sports Editor • • • • •
Photo Editor^ * * * *
Art Director ••• • •<
Advertising M anager
Office M anager* • •
Business Manager* •
Advisor* • • • • • • •

publish. Rydel said.
In the GVSU language
department, they usually
start teach in g
tw elve
credits per semester.
The language depart
ment is also lacking the
q u a n tity o f p ro fessors
teaching, often requiring
adjunct professors to fill
in.
F o r a c c re d ita tio n , a
university needs a certain
amount o f fu ll professors
and a mix o f faculty. If
Grand Valley could not
bring In new faculty, ac
creditation m ay be lost,
Rydel said.
Rydel and the senators
agreed that Michigan state
legislature needs to take
more financial responsi
bility.
The new Senate recom
m endation nullified the
resolution for faculty sal
ary freeze.

• • Sarah Stinson
• • Steve Ungrey
• • Audra Louslas
• • Beth Grienke
• Brian Rutkowski
• • Julie Edinger
• • MikeKluczyk
• • Dave Benner
• • G aryLaFond
• • Jo e Lowden
John Batchelder
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Four events remaining
in inagural series
Dear Members o f the Grand Valley State University
Community:
I hope you and your family have participated in the
Inaugural Series dedicating our new Cook-DeWltt Center.
I want to extend a special invitation to you for the four
remaining events in the Inaugural Series.
I encourage you to attend as many o f these events as
your schedule allows.
Please encourage your students to take advantage of
these opportunities to enrich their college experience.
Wednesday. March 25. 12-1p.m., Carol VanHouten
McNally, a 1979graduate o f Grand Valley, will present an
organ recital..
Thursday, March 26,11:30 a.m., Earl Holton, President
o f Meljer Inc., will give the Seidman School o f Business
academic lecture entitled, “Corporate Expansion Strategies,
Business Ethics, and Recent Developments In Retailing.”
Mr. Holton is the first Seidman School o f Business
Distinguished Executive in residence.
HuwLewls, music professor at Hope College, will play an
organ recital on Thursday, April 2, from 12-1 p.m.
Wednesday, April 8 .1 1a.m., Dr. RubinSchindler, visiting
professor at Grand Valley State University, will present the
social science academic lecture on “Paternalism and SelfDetermination: Challenge and Change.*

Sincerely youris,
ArendD. lubbers
President
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The Lanthom is the student-run newspaper of Grand Valley
State University. The majority o f its revenues are raised through
advertising sales. The opinions expressed In th e Lanthorn are
not necessarily those of G rand Valley State University's staff.
The Lanthom offices are lo cated in the Kirkhof Center, 1
College Landing, Allendale, Ml 49401. The Lanthorn's phone
numbers are 895-3120 (editorial) and 895-3608 (business).
Subscriptions to the Lanthorn are $30 per school year, pay
able in advance, with checks m ade out to The LanthomGVSU.’
______________________
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'B u ch a n a n .' '
— A r v I n
Shekhar, Senior,
History

’ George Bush/
— Jennifer lewis,
Junior, Biomedical
Science

’ Clinton/
— Jim
Barkel,
Sophomore.Engineerlng

’ George
Bush/
— Ch arlo tte
Tr on s e n .
Freshman.
Education

’ Whichevercandidate ca n remind
the voters of what? the country Is
supposed to b e and w ho Isthe best
qualified to live up to their policies.
AB the candidates will promise and
tell you what you want to hear. The
American people are tired of being
the number one debtor people in
the w orld.'
— Je ffe ry Ridley, S o p h o m o re ,
Engineering

Tm w altln gto see
a little bit m ore
about
what
Is
ha p p e n in g in the
primaries and read
a little bit m ore
about the Issues/
— Valerie Jones,
Counselor In EXCEL
Program

who do you think makes the best presidential candidate?
Compiled by Stefanie Knickerbocker. Photos by Adam Carroll.
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tural use.
“We want to create a
favorable environment,
rather than an unfa
vorable one," says Ro
nald F. VanSteeland.
Vice President for F i
nance and Administra
tion.
What about the cost?
Will tuition Increase to
pay for the cost?
The total cost for the
project Is $4 million,
but no university funds
w ill be used.
"We aren’t going to
use a n y u n iv e r s ity

F R /S B E E S
cCoO/K E T H E R M O S E S
COFFEE MUGS
C A R V IS O R S

GRAND PRIZE

MOUNTAIN BIKE

merchandise
made possible

funds to operate the
course." VanSteeland
says, “ it should stand
entirely on its own."
The course should be
entirely self-sufficient,
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Introducing

THE
CHEESE LOVERS
PIZZA
Six Tantalizing Cheeses
Stop by and enjoy a delicious
Personal Pan Pizza 9 and receive a
FR E E medium soft drink.
Good only it THE KLEINER
Offer expires March 31,1992

paid for by the golfers
and other users o f the
facility.
A n y profits earned in
the future would be put
back into the course for
u pkeep, repair, and
p o s s ib ly
th e
construction of another
18 holes.
T h e course w ill also
c re a te

seasonal

studentjobs. potential
Internships and create
o th er

v a lu a b le

academic experiences.
‘A lot o f people will
ten efitfroin th ls/ says

VanSteeland.

“it will

bring people to the area

300 N. Seventh S t • Grand Haven • [616] 846-2800

P lo w mention coupon before cashla totals your purchase One coupon per person
per visit it Pizza Hut* Express listed above. Not valid In combination with wiy other
offer. l/20< ash redemption value. • and SM designate registered trademark and
servicemark at Pizza Hut, Inc. 01991 Pizza Hut, Inc.

who wouldn’t otherwise
see it, an d i t ’ s an
opportunity for both
the students and the
y * a c u lty /
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R e a ]li t y
It’s W om en’s H istory
Month, a tim e w hen
everyone is supposed
to
re m e m b e r
th e
seminal thinkers and
doers who have helped
to further the w om en’s
movement.
These include people
such as Virginia Woolf,
G loria Steinem , and
th e c u r r e n t m e d ia
s e n s a tio n ,
S u san
Faludi.
We should think o f
these women who have
done so much, but we
should also rem em ber
those who don’t write
books, who don’t get

Well, thanks to the
reader for w riting in.
T h ere
are
som e
interesting points in
th e
le t t e r .
U n fortunately, they
end a fte r n u m b e r
three.
I have not had the
opportunity to read
the article o f which
you speak. However, I
do not fe e l th a t
fr a t e r n it ie s
or
s o r o r it ie s
s h o u ld
e x c lu d e
th e
gay
population.
These organizations
are for brotherhood
and sisterhood, not for
sexuality. I feel that
s e x u a l p r e fe r e n c e
should not be a factor
in Joining a s ocia l
organization.

Page 5

C l tec]

interview ed on TV, but
whose experiences are
ju s t as valid and Just as
m uch a part o f wom en’s
history.
W h e n I th in k o f
w o m e n ’s
h is to r y ,
coun tless Images and
incidents flood my con 
sciousness.
I
see
w e a th e r e d ,
w rinkled faces topped
w ith b ea u tifu l snow y
hair and th eir lives are
connected to mine, and
m ine to the next g en 
eration.
I th ink of the young
inn er city girls who are
b e in g k ille d in th e

You state that everyone
has to deal with rejection
som etim e in their life.
T h is is very cold and
cruel.
The gay population has
received their fair share
o f rejection already. This
“ d r a w in g
lin e s "
of
organizations seems to
be blatant prejudice.
I do not know of our
cam pus organization s’
policies, but I hope that
they are not participating
in such discrimination.
Is this happening on
our campus?
It seems like we would
all be grown up enough
by now to see that people
are people. We may come
in different shapes, sizes,
or beliefs, but we are all

crossfire, th eir sm iling
faces and shiny eyes
frozen forever in time.
I see the unglam orous
single m others slaving
away to support th eir
children whose fathers
have fled the state to
avoid paying child sup
port.
I pray for m y sisters in
other countries who are
v ic tim s
o f b a rb a ric
practices such as female
c a stra tion and honor
m urders, who cannot
vote or drive cars, who
are virtual prisoners in
t h e ir h o m e s by o u r
standards.

humans.
W ell, I hope you’ve all
had a good spring break
and are ready to get back
to the grind. Feel free to
drop o ff
letters at
t h e
Lan th om
office.
Take
care.

I recall the horror sto
ries o f rape and murder
that bombard us every
day in the news, the wife
beating that has become
the staple o f talk shows.
And I cringe w hen I
think o f knives carving
away at the bodies of
women who, feeling that
they don’t fit our society’s
idea o f beauty, go under
the knife to change and
reshape their bodies.
I think o f the subtle,
insidious images that as
sault us everyday from
the mass media; in m ov
ies and on TV.
T h e ir p o r tr a y a ls o f
women and the way they
are e x p lo ite d to s e ll
products.

B u t a single colum n
can’t begin to record and
e n u m era te e v e r y th in g
th at m akes up wom en’s
history, Just as a single
m onth can’t.
T h e re are to o m any
people and too m any ex
p e r ie n c e s th a t c a n ’t
contribute to the whole.
We
a ll
m ake
up
w o m e n ’ s h is to ry , b e 
cause we all had a part
o f it , y o u an d m e
included.
The purpose, I guess,
o f the m onth thing, is to
raise awareness. When
th e m o n th is o v e r
though, I hope everyone
doesn’t put everythin g
away, the posters and
the awareness.

RESUMES
CHARTS/GRAPHS
TRANSPARENCIES
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TERM PAPERS
FAX SERVICE
COMPETTITVE RATES
LASER PRINTING ,
...and much MORE!
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Undergraduate
R egalia
will be available in the Kirkhof Center
lobby April 13-24
Monday - Thursday, 9am - 6pm
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Announcements are available in the
bookstore at $3.50 for a package o f five.
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GR AN D VALLEY
APARTM ENTS
Right on the south edge o f campus

PHONE: 895-6351
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R a n d o m
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R a m

I’d like to begin this week's
column by welcoming ev
eryone back from spring
break— I had a break, yet I
still need a vacation— and
awarding what I call the
"Golden Schmuck" award.
This award goes to a pub
lication that prints a story
which Is absolutely Irrel
evant to the subject at hand.
The award goes to People
magazine for their report on
Duke's basketball sensation
Christian Laettner.
Now, I admit. I'm no big
fan o f the Duke Blue Dev
ils— as a matter o f fact, I
d etest th e ir b ask etball
team— but what People did
Is going one step too far.

■

—

b l e r

This magazine should print
that Laettner is on the verge o f
possibly guiding Duke to another NCAA title and is poised
for stardom in the NBA, and
what do they print?
Is Christian Laettner a ho
mosexual?
Who gives a rat's ass?
The guy can play" basket
ball. He's done a lot of good In
his four years at Duke.
Yet, in an effort to sink to
tabloid levels, People based
half the article on allegations
that he's gay.
Grow up and do serious re
porting. I f you're capable o f It,
that is.
Well, we had Super Tues
day during our spring break

primaries, despite the nag*
glng protest votes o f Pat
Buchanan.
On the Democratic side.
Wild Bill Clinton took all
states in the South, while Paul
Tsongas swept the two New
England states.
Prediction: Bush vs. Clinton
In November, with Bush win
ning by the narrowest o f mar
gins. With Tom Harkin's de
parture from Campaign Cen
tral two weeks ago, labor
unions are left with no viable
candidate.
I won't get into reasons why
I think Bill Clinton doesn't
belong in the White House
now; we’ll save those for an
other column.

Aw— look at all these
bounced checks from the
House Bank. Just who was
responsible for the mess,
anyway?
Isn’t it funny that now
that the House voted to re
veal all the names o f people
who bounced checks, poli
ticians are coming forward
left and rlghtto admit guilt?
The career o f a legend
came to an abrupt end last
week. No, I'm not talking
about Warren Beatty and
his escapades with women;
this is about Bo Jackson.
You should have seen my
mouth when Bo announced
that for all intents and pur
poses his career was over.
It dropped about a thou
sand feet.

Then I burnt all my 1987
baseball card sets.
A n d now fo r those
thoughts off the top of my
head...
Pick hit of the month from
the Rumbler... "The Globe"
from Big Audio Dynamite
II. This baby should go top
five, at least.
Speaking of Warren Be
atty... about time, pardner!
C on g ra ts on marrying
Annette Bening and good
luck in the future.
Erin Moran... cha-cha,
what kind o f drugs are you
on? Saying the “Happy
Days" cast is evil doesn’t
guarantee you acting jobs
in the future.
Have a good one and we’ll
see you next week.

on the racism issue
Hello, I am writing this
final letter to attempt to
fu rth e r
e x p la in
th e

letter,
First of all, I agree with
you in that racism does still

ALOHABEACHPARTY
L i n c o l n

C o u n t r y

C l u b

Tuesday, March 24th

exist. I also agree that we
(con cern ed A m erican s)
should keep working to bring
about positive change as
some o f the leaders you
mentioned in your second
letter have.
I do feel that we should not
lookfor racism where racism
does not exist. In conclusion,
I fe e l th at w e should
appreciate the progress and
change that has been made
to b rin g abou t g re a te r
equality.
Sincerely yours.
Brent McDonald
P.S.
Please Inclu de
Therese’s letter that was
printed in the March 28,
1990 Issue of the Lanthom
to help clear up an y
confusion on this issue.

D a rla J. an d <Jay A llen
from the K LQ M orn in g Zoo
w ill b e at Lincoln to Judge
the 2nd a n n u a l

F e m a le : T a n I4 n e
M a le : B e s t B u n s

Contest.
C om e d ressed for the beach.

/TV /TV /TV /TV
IMust be 21 years old to enter,
§

(Editor'sNote: H ereitis.as
requested.)
To the editor;

At Sera Tee, We Don't Believe In
Taking Chances, That's Why We..
me

>#<§>

• Use sterile, disposable equipment
• Provide a pleasant and relaxing environment
• Test every donation fo r hepatitus and AIDS
virus
• Require a physical exam prior to donating
plasma (physician on premise)
• Physical is FREE
H elp Us Help People W ho Need Plasm a

SeraTecBiologicals
(616) 241-6335
1973 S. Division
Grand Rapids, M I
Call or Stop by
Tuesday - Friday
7:00 am • 5:00 pm
Sony, we're
closea Monday

$5.00

On Your First Donation
(With this Coupon)
m

LO C A L ID R E Q U IR E D

Mike Post, Tina Turner,
Heavy D and the Boyz,
N .W A , Paula Abdul, New
E d ition , B ob b y B row n,
Christopher Williams, Take
6, Techtronlc, Janet Jackson, Lyle Loveitt, Kid N* Play,
Expose. The Neville Broth
ers, The Jungle Brothers.
Never heard o f them? Well,
neither has music feature
writer Kris Gair. I listen to
several types o f music and
each week I wait (with baited
breath) for Kris to write about
something other than rock.

But each week I am disap
pointed. Don’t get me wrong,
ju st because I am African
American doesn't mean rap
is the only thing I listen to
(contrary to popular).
People don’t say, “Well, if
you don’t like it. you do it." I
have enough problems of my
own, being involved with
various organizations, being
a student, while holding
down two Jobs. Being an Af
rican American female in
Please see POINT, p. 14

AlDS testing a smart idea
I congratulate Audra
Lou sias regard in g her
decision to take the HIV
test and her willingness
to w r ite a b o u t h e r
experience.
I fe e l
th a t
m ore
in d ivid u a ls should be
tested. Being tested is
not an admission o f guilt,
but rather an admission
of
an
in fo rm e d
responsibility.
It illustrates that you
are concerned aboutyour
health and the health of
others that you m ay have
been in contact with.
However, I wish to point

V

out that even though you
m ay have tested negative
th is tim e, it does not
mean that you are not
still at risk o f developing
the AIDS antibody.
T h e A ID S an tib od y
(HIV) can lay dormant
w ith in th e b od y for
several years.
H IV te s tin g should
b e co m e p a rt o f your
regular m edical routine.
Each time you schedule
an annual physical, ask
to h a ve an H IV test
included.
Am y Brem er

.

J

V illty S lats U niv ersity 's S tad eat-R an N»w*p«p«r

The Newspaper Advisory B o a r d is
accepting applications for the p o s itio n s
of Advisor, Business Manager, a n d
Editor in Chief for the Lanthorn fo r th e
1 9 9 2 -9 3 school year. Submit to B o b
Stoll in the Student Life Office.

The ^ Lanthorn is accepting g e n e ra l
applications for the 1992-93 school year.
Submit to the Lanthom Office.
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Around the world in a d a y a t
G rand Valley's Ethnic Festival
Did Spring Break put
you in the mood to travel?
G rand V a lle y
State
University is coordinating
a one day trip around the
world. It is the annual
Ethnic Festival. The day
provides an opportunity to
learn
abou t
oth er
countries and cultures In
theworid.meetnewpeopje
and sam ple d elicio u s
foods.
Stu d en t and
F acu lty sp on sor food
b oo th s an d p rovide
d em on stration s
and
entertainment through out
th e day.
T h is y ea rs
entertainment will feature
the annual fashion show
and Tropical Connections
among other surprises.

The festival will be held
March
26
In
th e
Prom enade at K irk h of
Center from 12:00 p.m.10:00 p.m.. Whether you
have a taste for Churros,
Baklava, Pizzelle or Nachos
stop in and join the font
Schedule o f Events
12-7 p.m. Food Booths
will be serving
2-5
p.m .
Demonstrations, Fashion
Show,
Stu d en t
Performances
8-10 p.m . T ro p ica l
Connections, a reggae
band will perform

Delta Sigma Pi sponsors
fundraiser for Indian Trails
The 5th Annual GAME-ATHON to benefit Indian Trails
Camp will be held on March
20-21, starting at 5 p.m.
Friday and ending at 11a.m.
Saturday. This 18-hour
event will be held at the
Ravine C en ter on the
Allendale campus.
Members of Delta Sigma
Pi, the co-ed professional
business fraternity, will be
playing various games such
asPictlonary, Monopoly, and
Euchre, and many more all
nightlong. Local businesses
are donating the food and
b everages allow ing the
participants to make it
though the night.

M em bers
of
the
organ iza tion w ill be
collecting cash pledges from
their friends, family, and
co-workers. The money
raised will help send needy,
“physically challenged"
children and adults to
sum m er camp.
A lso,
donations and pledges will
be taken on March 16 and
17 from 10 a. m. to 2 p.m. at
a table in the Kirkhof lobby.
Members of the community
are encouraged to send
donations directly to Indian
Trails Camp:
Indian Trails Camp
0-1859 Lake Ml Dr. NW

GVSU
The Seldman School of
Business is p leased to
w elcom e Earl H olton ,
President of Meijer Inc. as
our Executive in Residence.
On Thursday, March 26, at
11:30 a.m. faculty, staff, and
students are invited to the
Cook-DeWitt Center as Mr.
Holton delivers a m ajor
address to the cam pus
h igh ligh tin g corp orate
exp an sion
s tra tegies,
business ethics, and recent
developments in retailing.
During his visit he will also
address
s evera l
undergradu ate
and
graduate business classes
and meet with small groups
o f faculty and business
students.
“Earl Holton’s knowledge
o f successful corporate
growth strategy, expertise in
the business world, and
varied community activities
w ill bring an enriching
experience to faculty and
students alike,” stated Glenn
A. Pitman, Dean of Seldman
School of Business.

E a r l
Holton is a
native o f
C e d a r
S p rin g s
who began
his career
with Meijer,
Inc.
39
years ago in
that town.
H
e
m anaged
four Grand
Rapids area
M e i j e r
stores and
becam e
D istrict
Manager in
1 9 6 0 .
Along with
his duties
a
s
President of
Meijer, Inc.,
Mr. Holton
is a Director of Old Kent
Financial Corp., Director of
CMS Energy and a Trustee
o f F ergu son H osp ital
Foundation. He is a member

Route 5 Aman Park
Grand Rapids, MI 49504

of the Seldman School of
Business Dean’s Advisory
Board and a former member
of the Grand Valley State
University Board of Control.

mw i
CouncUfor

D elta Sigm a Pi has
sponsored this community
service event for the past
four years and has a goal
this year to raise $1600.

Exceptional
Children
sponsored
idle

Questions concerning this
event should be directed to
K ristin e
Goodm an,
Community Service Chair,
at 669-9447 or Laura Smith
at 895-6923.

Teacher o f
theY eat
contest
H e spoke
a t Grand
Valley the

Kozol to lecture on plight of homeless

Tuesday
before

Note: Jonathan Kozol will
be speaking Monday March
23 at 7p.m. in the Promenade
Deck as a part o f the focus
on homelessness.
Jon ath an Kozol has
devoted almost a quartercen tu ry to issues of
education and social Justice
in Am erica.
He has
published seven books,
including the bestselling
classics. Death at an Early
6Z£ and Illiterate America.
which brought this problem
to the attention of the nation.
His other books help to
magnify the agony of the
homeless. A frequent guest
on “Nightline," “20/20" and
“Newswatch,” Kozol is a
riveting speaker.
In 1964, Jonathan Kozol
moved from Harvard Square
Into
a
poor
black,
neighborhood of Boston and
becam e a fourth grade
teacher in the Boston public

schools.
He has since
devoted almost 25 years to
issues of education and
social] ustice in America and,
in these years, has published
seven books.
Bom in Boston, educated
at Harvard, awarded a
Rhodes Sch olarship to
Magdalen College, Oxford,
Mr. Kozol took part in the
civil rights campaign of the
late 1960s. Of that period
he writes: “It is fashionable
today to disown years of early
activism. I see nothing to
repent.
M eeting those
children in the Boston
schools transformed my life."

Death at an Early Age, a
description of his first year
as a teacher in this public
school in Boston, was
published in 1967 and
received the 1968 National
Book Award in Science.
Philosophy and Religion. In
its front-page review of Death

at an Early Age, the New
York Times termed this book
“honest and terrifying." The
Chicago Tribune w ro te :
“This book will anger you to
the boiling point and may
make you want to weep."
The book, w rote the
Saturday Review, is a “major
document in the literature
of the urban schools."
Now regarded as a classic
by educators. Death at an
Early Age sold more than 2
million copies in the U.S.
and abroad and was released
last year in its 28th printing
by New American Library.
Unlike m any youthful
activists. Kozol remained
close to the classroom in the
tears since, teaching next in
suburban Newton, then at
Yale University, T rin ity
C ollege and — in the
afterm ath
of
the
desegregation crisis — at
South Boston High. In the
Interim, he helped black and

Spring
Break.
PHOTO BY
ERIK
HOLLADAY

Hispanic parents to begin
one of the most successful
“learning centers" in the
nation — a center where
adults and their children
gained instruction in a
storefront building day and
night.
Mr. Kozol remained an
en ergetic advocate for
excellence and equity in
education in the 1970s when
many o f his allies had
becom e em bittered or
d em oralized .
He was
assisted these years by
fellowship awards from the
R ock efeller, ford and
Guggenheim foundations.
By 1979 he had turned his
focus to adult literacy and

was asked by the Cleveland
Public Library in 1980 to
design a literacy plan for
the great cities of the nation.
The study won broad-based
support and has since
become the model for a
major effort sparked by the
State Library of California.
In ten se
b ip artisan
concern among leaders in
book publishing and in the
academic world led to the
fiv e -y e a r
effo rt
that
produced WlterateAmerlca.
Supported in this period by
a second G uggenheim
award and by his second
a p p oin tm en t
as
a
R ock efeller Fellow, Mr.
Please see KOZOL, p. 8
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again with a book that must
be
rea d ,"
w rote
the
Washington Post. “Ajewel of
a book," said Newsdav. The
book "renews our energies
for the struggle ahead,” wrote
the New York-Itoies. “He

KOZOL, from p. 7 ----------Kozol spoke with hundreds
of educators and Illiterate
adults across the nation.
PralseforimterateAmerica
came from conservatives and
liberals alike. “Kozol Is back

writes like a wrathful angel
set loose upon the world with
words," wrote the liberal
journal Mother Jones. The
conservative critic ofBuslness
Week agreed.

P iP P I N Q 'S
-r - —^ ..

----- ^

Serving GVSU fortne past 15 years

''

1 8 " 1 I t e m P iz z a F o r
O nly

$700

50? each additional item

We Accept Competitors Coupons!
Hours:

Monday thru Thursday
4:30pm • lam
Friday and Saturday
4:30pm - 2am
Sunday
5pm-llpm

Lunch H ours:
Wednesday thru Friday
11am - 1pm
04647 Lake M ich igan D rive

Since Illiterate America was
published. Kozol has spoken
In over 100 cities in support
of state and federal action.
His key note address to the
A m e ric a n
B ook sellers
Association Convention In
1985
stu n n ed
book
publishers and helped stir
the
n a tio n a l
e ffo rt
undertaken since by the book
industiy. His address to the
n a tio n ’s
new sp ap er
publishers one year later in
San F ra n cisco h elped
galvanize the written press
in Its emerging corporate
commitment to the literacy
cause. His repeated briefings
with members of the House
and Senate and appearances
in
cou n tless
n etw ork
broadcasts have won strong
support from many groups
that may have viewed him as
an adversary In the past.
A
few
days
b efore
Christmas 1985, Mr. Kozol
started on a terrifying) oumey
that would lead to his next
book: He spent an evening at
a homeless shelter in New
Y ork .
N igh tlon g

c o n ve rs a tio n s w ith the
mothers and children who
befriended him led him to
remain there for much of the
winter. In the course of many
repeated visits during 1986
and 1987, he began to weave
together the extraordinary
stories shared with him by
homeless families.
The finished work, RACHEL
AND H E R CHILDREN:
H om eless__ F a m ilies
in
A m e ric a , is a narrative
portrayal of the day-to-day
life struggle of the poorest
people In America — living
only one block from Fifth
Avenue within our nation's
richest city.
“The lives of these children
and their mothers are not
cheerful," he has written.
“But the courage they display
is a remarkable affirmation
of the power of sheer human
nerve to overcome even the
most sustained assault. The
voices of these people speak
out bravely. I hope that they
will win the hearing they
deserve."

Busch L i<ght H a lf
Barrels*
X SPECIAL

Introductory Price thru March 22
Now Available
Reserve Your Kegs Now!
*
*

white quantities last
good thru March 22
6

3990 Lake Michigan Dr. N.W.
Walker. MI 49504

BeetVine, LiqnotLottery, Lotto, Keyi, Copies, W
esternUnionAfent, Pasts! SiiiUtioc

THE ARMY NURSING
CHALLENGE.

EwGetMwIyMIyM!

You’ve worked hard for your BSN. You’d like to
continue Lhe challenge, That’s what Army Nursing offers...
professional challenges.
Plus new study opportunities, continuing education,
travel. And you’ll have the respect and prestige accorded
ail officer in tile United States Army.
If you’re working on your BSN or already have a
BSN, talk to your Army Nurse Corps Recruiter.
src
Joel Van Slambrouck
1517] 694-8320
US Dapartm«rt at Tran^joruaon

ARM Y NURSE CORPS.
BE A LL YOU CAN BE.
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Classic returns to big screerT
By Beth Grienke
Entertainment Writer
The classic film 2001: A
Space Odyssey Is return
ing to the big screen. The
Knickerbocker Theatre in
Holland will be showing
Stanley Kubrick’s science
fiction film as part o f their
specialty movie line.
The 1968 film’s set de
signs, language style, cos
tumes, and cinematogra
phy are magnificent. 2001
is most noted for its spec
tacular, ground-brealdng
special effects.
The cosmic scale screen
play was co-written by
Kubrick and Arthur C.
Clarke. The story follows a
^spaceship crew and its ex-

plorations. Ironically, the
sh ip ’s m ain com puter,
HAL, seems more human
than the crew who speak
emotionless dialogue.
The crew discovers a
monolith beyond Jupiter,
matching an earlier one
depicted on Earth. The
rest of the film washes
over the audience with the
extraordinarily vivid spe
cial effects for which the
film received an Oscar.
2001 will be shown at
Knickerbocker on March
20, 23-26 at 7 p. m. and
March 21 at 1 p. m. The
tic k e ts
cost
$4.00.
Knickerbocker is located
at 86 East 8th Street in
Holland.

T H E L E X IC O N D R E A M
By Chris Flisek
Entertainment Writer
The Lexicon Club. The Full
Moon Follies.
I don't really know if that
Saturday actually happened
or not.
It seemed very surreal.
Actually, it still does.
Anyways, the event was
something called T h e Full
Moon Follies" which could best
be described as the 90s ver
sion of a traveling minstrel
show of yore.
This was the third or fourth
“Full Moon Follies" that has

occurred in various places
around Grand Rapids and (as
well received as this one
seemed to be) I hope that it
becomes an ongoing tradition
The follies were conceived
by (G.V.S.U. student and
resident sprite) Tim (T.J.)
Roberts as a creative outlet
for himself and anybody (po
ets, artists, musicians, wiz
ards. kings and fools) that
wants to be a part of it.
The follies are a celebration
of the fool and those who long
to be fools.
This is what the night en
tailed: We arrived atThe Lexi

By Shellie VanDeCreek
Entertainment Writer
Hi there! I hope you all
enjoyed your spring break.
I know I did, although I’m
still as white as when I left.
That’s a bit depressing.
Going to Ohio Just doesn’t
give you the sun. At least I
didn’t get used to the
warmth of sunny Florida and
have to face M ichigan
weather.
The following picks are
probably not the best mov

con Club around 10p.m. (and
we were already pretty, shall
we say, happy).
We walked into the main
hall and were assaulted by
the last few notes of the final
song performed by Liquid
Sun (one of the two bands to
perform that evening), vari
ous folk— some familiar,
many completely unfamiliar
and quite a few were Just
blissfully unaware— wan
dered by and offered greet
ings.
In the center of the room,
arranged in a circle, were
video monitors (positioned
above a couple local artists
peddling there wares) that

PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

The Space Brothers perform during the Full Moon Fbllies at the Lexicon Club.

ies ever made. Some of them
might be; some of them defi
nitely aren’t, but I like them.
These are the ones I could
watch over and over.
My favorites:
10-The Hitcher: C. Tho
mas Howell, Rutger Hauer.
Excellent horror film depict
ing the reasons not to pick
up hitchhikers.
9-Highlander. Sean Con
nery, Christopher Lambert.
A cult classic about immor

were playing a continuous loop
of bizarre imagery (mostly
computer animation) and “B"
movies.
Projected on the far wall to
the left of the stage were edu
cational films. I think they
were about blood cells, or
highways, I can’t be sure.
To the right of the stage was
the magical bliss of the Per
cussion Room.
The Percussion Room was a
stroke of genius. Strobe lights
blasted mercilessly and people
were welcome to go in and
beat on bongos, congas, a
gong, sticks, tables, each other
or just soak in the tribalness
of it all.
It was a very Zen place to be.
Whoever opted to play was
Instantly drawn into rhythm.
You could have easily spent
the entire evening in there,
which I would have, were it
not for the Chug-Bus.
The Chug-Bus, if you've
never been on one (which we
weren’t; we had to follow it)
was a way to drink and go on
an adventure simultaneously.
For one dollar, you got on a
garishly painted van and were
driven to an apartment and
had to drink for ten minutes
and then return to the show.
The only thing I retained from
that part of the night was that
I wanted everyone in the
apartment to be named Steve.
When we returned, it was
mid to near-end-set for the
Grand Rapids band. The Space
Brothers. I don’t know if I
liked The Space Brothers or
not, they were a bit too selfindulgent at times and they

tals destined to fight each
other for the final prize.
8 -T h elm a and Lou ise:
Geena Davis, Susan Surandon. Deflnitelyworthallthe
fuss. Not to be missed.
7-Footloose: Kevin Bacon,
Lori Singer. This movie Just
makes you feel like dancing.
An upbeat, fun time. Great
to watch when you have
nothing else to do.
6-Man in the Moon: Reese
Witherspoon, Tess Harper.
Please see MOVIES, p. 11

opted for free form Jams more
than actual songs.
The high point was when
they brought the percussion
instruments onto the main
floor and let the crowd bang
away as the band rocked. It
was beautiful, it was controlled
freedom, Fd never felt so in
tune with others, even though
I wasn’t playing a drum.
After the Space Bros, were
over, some guy recited a hor
rible poem (it was pretentious
to the point of self-parody) in
an annoying sing-songy way
that was too retro-hippie to
stomach, so we left.
Be sure to experience the
next Full Moon Follies event.
It’s by far the most creative
and original thing happening
anywhere in the area.
Shine on, you crazy dia
monds.

Two bands offer
variety from
heavy metal
By Juon Orzechowski
Entertainment Writer

Wednesday February
26, Caroline recording
artist Springhouse closed
out the February live mu
sic series at The Reptile
House. The band gave a
quality performance, and
a change of pace from the
"h eavy-ed ged " bands
which have been fre 
quenting The R eptile
House lately, pilose see
S P R IN G H O U S E , p . 10
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W elcom e Cinderellas and Prince Charmings
By Beth Grlenke
Entertainment Editor

In the Klrkhof Center but
was always a bit cramped
and the dance and dinner
areas had to be separated
onto different floors. At
the Eberhard Center, all o f
the festivities w ill be able
to be held on the same
floor (the second floor).
Worrell commented that
the change o f location was
also “to give students, who
usually don’t, the chance
to see th e E b erh a rd
Center."
The night w ill begin at 6

On Saturday, March 28.
the annual Presidents’ Ball
will bring Its enjoyment
and elegance to a new
location. The Eberhard
Center Is the new site.
Brlen Worrell, chair of the
Presidents’ Ball Commit
tee, said that the change
was made ‘ to give it (the
Ball) a different type o f
atmosphere."
In years past the Presi
dents’ Ball has been held

p.m. with hors d’ oeuvres
followed by an elaborate
dinner o f Casear salad,
Fettucine Alfredo, Long
Grain Rice, Green Beans
with Slivered Almonds and
a c h o ic e o f tw o m ain
dishes: Polio Con Mollusco
(s e a fo o d w ra p p ed in
chicken) or Roast Pork Pis
tachio.
New York Style
Cheesecake will be served
for dessert. A cash bar will
also be available.
The event is semi-formal
ormasquerade. Adealwith

Tuxedo World in Jenison
has been worked out so
gentlemen can get both the
tuxedo and shoes for $30.
Evening long entertain
ment w ill b egin w ith a
piano bai* before dinner
and continue on with the
Grand V a lle y ’s F acu lty
String Quartet.
The
cost
of
th e
Presidents’ Ball is $16/
single, $30/ couple, which
in clu d es
d in n e r,
c o m p lim e n ta ry m ask .
Many extra luxuries are

also a vailab le: c o m p li
m entary limousine rides
around Grand Rapids, and
valet parking, coat check.
There w ill not. however,
be rides from the Allendale
campus to the Eberhard
Center.
Heather Wood, food co
ordinator, .said, “I’m look
ing forward to seeing ev
eryone there. It will be an
enjoyable evening for all.”
Tickets are being sold
through March 20 at the
front desk in the Student
Life Office. For more in
formation, call 895-3231.

Two bands offer variety from heavy metal
By Jason Orzechowski
formance, and a change o f
pace from the “ heavyedged" bands which have
been frequenting The Rep
tile House lately.
Kalamazoo’s Jabber Wok
opened with a very musi
cal, yet somewhat dull, set.

Entertainment Writer

Wednesday February 26.
Caroline recording artist
Sprlnghouse closed out the
February live music series
at The Reptile House. The
band gave a quality per
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reminiscent ofThe Psyche
d el i c
F u rs ,
b ut
Sprlnghouse has better vo
cals.
According to lead singer
and
guitarist
Mitch
Friedland, “The band tries
to remain somewhere in
the middle o f a two-sided
coin, but it seems to me
that they are somewhere
between Smashing Pump
kins and R.E.M.
Although the sound was
pretty mellow, I think the
crowd enjoyed the show,
and I think Sprlnghouse
definitely has a promising
future
in
mus i c.
Sprlnghouse consists of
F r i e d l a nd , L a r r y
Heinemann on bass, and
Jack Rabid on percussion.
They will be returning to
The Reptile House late A u 
gust or early September.

by Danyi Kluskowski

< C O iM M 0 N / - 5
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Sounds

RCN AND HELENS LIFE-LONG DREAM OF VISITING BUTTE, MONTANA
WAS ENDED BY A SIMPLE TYPOGRAPHICAL ERROR ON TUEIR
PLANE TICKETS.

z

L -tjtl C Y

D e l: toy £X/ -

that a band should not ever
be Judged by their record
label.
The fact that they didn’t
meet my expectations is
not a bad thing, it is ju st
that I expected a Smash
ing Pumpkins-type band,
and Sprlnghouse sounds
nothing like them.
Like
Jabber
Wok,
Sprlnghouse had a very
mellow style o f music with
acoustic lead guitar and
very musical songs. Most
of the songs played were
off of Springhouse’s 1991
album Land Falls.
Some of the better songs
were “Open Your Eyes."
“For Nothing," “Eyesore,”
a new song called “All
About Me." and their clos
ing number, “Eskim o.”
Al th o ug h t h e m u s i c
soundsd
good.
the vo-

D c 't v t r y

O te V
‘O 0

Jabber Wok’s sound was
typical o f a “college bar
band."
The songs they played
were all melodic and m el
low, and they sounded
good, but the performance
itself was rather dull.
I think the guys in Jab
ber Wok are intensely into
th eir music, and aren’t
con cerned with putting
any kind o f stage show for
th eir audience.
Although there is defi
nitely something to be said
for this attitude, it didn’t
go over so well this par
ticular evening. The crowd
wasn't really into the mu
sic, and they voiced their
disapproval several times
throughout the set.
I don't think the band
really cared if the audi
ence liked them or not: they
continued to play good
music and then left.
We awaited Sprlnghouse
with great anticipation. I,
for one, was very anxious
to hear what this band had
to offer; I knew that any
band that shared a record
la b e l w ith S m a sh in g
P u m p k in s had to be
decent. When they started
their set, I was very sur
prised to hear that they
were not at all as I had
expected.
The lesson I
learned on this night was

b f \J ig L f

• Closest music s'ore to GVSU
• 10 m,notes f'O"1 camels
:t's worth he chve
• CD's & tapes
•All varetes - w d e s e e d on
• Special orcers
• Co^pet t ve c :e?
• We ojy used CD':
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must bereceivednolaterthanMarch27. Thucanturnin
entries toThe Lanthom(DownstairsKirkhof). Winnerswill beannounced
intheApril8thissueofTheLanthom GoodLuck!
b e s t

A

B E S T D IR E C T O R

c t r e s s

□ Ge e n a Davis

m m
llw

thelma a w u is e

mL

□ LAURA DERN rambling rose
□ JODIE FOSTER th e silence o f the lambs
□ BETTE MIDLER fo r th e boys

□ Susan Sarandon
b e s t

S

□ JONATHAN DEMME THE silence o f th e lambs
□ BARRY LEVINSON BUGSY
□ RIDLEY SCOTT th e lm a a lo u is e
JOHN SINGLETON b o y z n th e hood
□ OLIVER STONE JFK

□

t ie b r e a k e r

thelm a a louise

u p p o r t in g

□ DIANE LADD
□ J uliette Lewis
□ Kate N elli
□ Mercedes r u eh l

Q: D iU d tb e r
movieWB* Geena
Davla nominated
for d iP lille m y

a c t r e s s

rambling rose

B E S T S U P P O R T IN G

□ TOMMY LEE JONES JFK
□ HARVEY KEITEL BUGSY
BEN KINGSLEY bug sy
Q MICHAEL LERNER b arto n fink
JACKPALANCE c ity suckers

cape fear

gan

th e prince o f tides

□
□

A:

th e fish er king

A C T O R

□ JESSICA TANDY FRIED GREEN TOMATOES
B E S T A C T O R

B E S T P I C T U R E *i

W a r r e n B e a t t y bug sy
R o b e r t d e N ir o cape fear
ANTHONY HOPKINS THE
NICK NOLTE th e prince or $ 0 $ P m
ROBIN WILLIAMS t h e p is iM M
wm

□ BEAUTY AND THE BEAST
□ BUGSY

O JFK
i Q TH E SILENCE OP THE LAMBS
□ T H E PRINCE O F TIDES
8
S8L
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ADDRE88....
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coining. The greatest movie
about growing up and fall
ing in love ever made.
5 -S inging tn the Rain:
Gene Kelly, Debbie Rey
nolds. A 1952 classic that
is always worth seeing. As
far as old musicals go, it’s
the best.
4-Grease: Olivia Newton John, John Travolta. You’ve
all seen but wouldn't you
love to see it again. I don't
think anybody dislikes this
movie.
3 -T e rm in a to r: Linda
Hamilton, Arnold Shwarzenegger, Michael Blehn.
The original is still my fa
vorite.
2-Beauty and the Beast
Walt Disney’s newest cre
ation and guaranteed to be
a favorite ioryears to come.
1- This one is a tie be
tween new and old. I Just
couldn’t decide.
Gone with the Wind
Dances with Wolves
Both are worth seeing
again and again. They hap
pen to be thebest ever. Hard

to believe Kevin Costner can
tie with Clark Gable, but he

■outdid- mni&eir with ‘ mat
;n

i
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Memoirs of an Invisible Man

(PG13)- Chevy Chase, Danyl Hannah

Starts Fri, Mar 20
Bask Instinct (R)- Michael
Douglas, Sharon Slone
Collision Course (PG>- Jay Leno,
Pal Mont*

Now Showing

This Is My Life (PG13V Julie

Pitchers
Only Available at:

jr-T M L L *

THE REPTILE HOUSE, INC.
139 S. Division Ave. • Big Grand Rapids, U.S.A.

I |900| REPTILE
WEDNESDAY the 25th: THE ELECTRIC HEUFIRE CLUB

/

<?,GRAND RAPDS
* CHICAGO
STYLE BAR
THURSDAY NIG HT SPECIALS
*
789 DRAFTS
.
$ 1.25 HIGHBALLS
$2.25 JUMBO MARQAR1TAS
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SKtudio 28

creation.

WITH THIS AD; FREE COVER
THURSDAY,
March It, 1902
10SI

Kavner, Samantha Mathis, Carrie
Fuher, Dan Aykroyd
My Cousin Vlnnv (R>- Joe Pesci,
Marita Tomai, Ralph Maochio
Article 519(R)- Ray Liotu, Kiefer
Sutberland, Lea Thomson
Lawnmower Man (R)- Jeff
Fahey, Pierce Brosnsn
American Me (R> Edward James
Olmot
Gladiator (R>- Cuba Gooding Jr,
Brian Deimehy, James Manhall
Terminal Bliss (R)- Luke Feny
Once Upon A Crime (PG)- John
Candy, Jim Belushi, Cybill Shepard,
Richard Lewis
Bugsy (R>- Warren Beatty

Stop Or My Mom Will Shoot

(PGI3)- Sylvester Stallone, Estelle
Getty
Final Analysis (R>- Richard Gere.
Kim Basinger
Wayne’s World (PGI3)- Dsns
Carvey, Michael Myers, Rob Lowe,
Donna Digon
The Great Mouse Detective
(GJ- Walt Disney
Shining Through (R)- Melanie
Griffith, Michael Douglas
Medidne Man (PG13)- Sean
Connery, Lorraine Braceo
The Hand Thai Rocks The
Cradle (R)- Rebecca DeMomay,

Annabella Sciom

Fried Green Tomatoes (PG13)Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy, Mary

Louise Parker, Mary Stuart Mastenon
Streisand, Nick Nolle
JF K (R> Kevin Costner, Sissy
Spaodc, Kevin Bacon
Father Of The Bride (PG)Steve Martin, Diane Keaton
Prince Of Tides (R)- Barbra

99C 99C ®JUpineTwin 99© 99$
'12') . \ I pi ik' A\ i' \\\
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Now Showing

Flevel Goes West (G)
Cape Fear (R)- Robert. DeNiro,

Nick Nolle, Jessica Lange

t

11’i »li.>v. link's

Starts Friday
Star Trek VI: The
Undiscovered Country (PG)-

William Sbatner, Leonard Nemoy

Check Out Our lowStudent Prices!
$4.50 Evening Admission

$3.00 Matinee Admission

gflfock Locks Theatres
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Tankers qualify for nationals, come home victorious
By Jackie Fox
Sports writer
The 1992 NCAA
National Swimming
and Diving Cham
pionships were held
over spring break
from March 11-14
at the university of
North Dakota.
Three
divers
Charlotte Snyder,
Brain Swanson, and
Dan Mumbrue and
one swimmer, Kathy
W lnkel, qualified
and went to Nation
als. All of them came
hom e A ll-A m e ri
cans.
Coach
Dewey
Newsome said “It
was really a plea
sure to see a differ
ent person on the
award stand each of
the four nights."
In Kathy Wlnkel’s
first national cham
p io n sh ip s
she
earned All-Am eri
can honors in both
the 50 yard freestyle
and the 100 yard

Vj

. V--

'■

Lakers (left to right) Dan Mumbre, Charlote Snyder, Brian Swanson, and Kathy Wlnkel
(photo tight) were honored as All-American selections this year.
PHOTO BY BOB COOLEY

freestyle.
Wlnkel placed eighth In
the 50 yard freestyle with
a time of 24.27. This time
also set a team record.
In the 100 yard freestyle
Wlnkel placed fifteenth.
Wlnkel finished twenti
eth in the 100 yard butter
fly with the fastest time of
the season, 1:01.55.
In the 100 yard backstroke Wlnkel came lnjust
off her record set at G1IAC
with a time of 1:02.02.
Diver Charlotte Snyder
earned her third All-Ameri-

can honor In two years.
Snyder placed eighth In the
one meter dive, greatly im
proving from last year when
she placed eighteenth
In the 3 meter dive Char
lotte Snyder placed thir
teenth.
Kathy Wlnkel and Char
lotte Snyder scored twentyseven points together and
placed Grand Valley twenti
eth 1n team scores.
Brian Swanson earned his
fourth All-American honors
In two years.
Swanson placed seventh

In the one meter dive and
ninth In the three meter
dive.
Swanson made a consid
erable Improvement over
last year when he placed
tenth In both events.
Men’s diver Dan Mum
brue came back strong af
ter m issing last year’s
NCAA Championships due
to illness.
Mumbrue placed eighth
in the three meter dive and
twelfth in the one meter
dive.
Together Swanson and

M um brue scored
thirty-seven points
placing Grand Val
ley thirteenth over
all In team scores.
The last two years
have b een v ery
sucessfull for the
swimming and div
ing teams. Everyone
taken to Nationals
has come home AllAmericans. Dewey
Newsome plans on
continuing the Lak
ers new-found tra
dition.

Lakers Repeat as Champs in GLIAC
By Brian Rutkowski
Sports writer

It’s sweet to repeat.
As many students were
on there way to a well de
served vacation, the Grand
Valley State Lakers were on
a bus headed to Detroit,
where regu lar season
cham ps, W ayne State
hosted this year’s tourney.
Wayne and Garth were on
hand at the Matthael build
ing. affectionately known
now as Wayne’s World.
The 13th ranked Tartars
were co-favorites along with
the Lakers for the right to
an automatic berth in the
NCAA Division II tourna
ment. and it came down to
the two favorites In the
championship game.
Jason Devine scored 13

pointsand dished out six
assists on his way to tour
nament MVP as Grand Val
ley won their second cham
pionship In a row with a 9384 victory over Wayne State.
"I’m thrilled to win," com
mented Coach Tom Villemure. “I had a feeling we
had to play great to win and
we did."
Wayne State Jumped out
to a seven point lead In the
first three minutes of the
game on the outside shoot
ing of Junior guard Danny
Lewis who hit his first four
three pointers.
The Lakers responded
quickly to tie the game be
fore Lewis and all-toumament selection Otis Evans
pushed the lead back up to
as high as 11 half way

through the first half.
Again Grand Valley an
swered the challenge and tied
the game and the score re
mained close at the end of
the first half, with the Tar
tars taking a one point ad
vantage at halftime. 43-42.
The second half was a dif
ferent story defensively for
the Lakers as Grand Valley
forced 10 second half turn
overs that converted into 12
points .
"We went to a pressure man
to man defense," remarked
Vlllemure. "We felt we were
too small and had a match
up problem at the four spot."
The Lakers went on a 12-5
run to start the second half
to take a 54-48 lead.
With 14:34 left In the game.
Grand Valley maintained its

lead but Junior froward
Brent Wlchalz got his fourth
foul of the game and was
taken out to save him for
the end.
While Wlchalz was out
the lead ballooned to 11
with 10:24 to go, 67-56.
The Lakers then went to
a delay game that was de
signed to spread out the
defense and create lanes to
the basket.
“We went to a delay game
that was looking to score,"
commented Devine on the
offense and added that
Grand Valley was looking
to score layups driving past
defenders.
Daiyl Gorman scored 18
points. 15 In the second
half to lead the charge to
the basket In the last ten

minutes.
For the last ten minutes
of the game Wayne State
played catch up basket
ball as his team couldn't
solve the Laker strategy.
“We thought there was
plenty of time left when
Grand Valley went into the
spread o f f en se , ” c o m 
mented Tarter head coach
Ron Hammye.
"We scored enough. We
Just didn’t do It on the de
fensive end. We could've
take charge. Give Grand
Valley credit."
One of the most amazing
statistics o f the game was
the free throw shooting.
Both teams shot close to
90 percent at the line.
To advance to the finals.
Please see HOOPS, p. 13
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Expectations high for baseball team after trip to Florida
By Alan P. Babbitt
Sports Writer

MaJor leaguers weren’t the
only p la y ers p rep a rin g
themselves fo r the long
baseball season In Florida
this past week. <
—
The Laker baseball team
travelled down to the Sun
shine State to play ten
“Spring Training" games.
Warm weather greeted
Grand Valley as C oach Andy
Chopp and his coaching
staff surveyed their players
in a search for a winning
combination.
Chopp felt pretty optimis
tic about the possibilities
for the 1992 season.
“I don’t see a glaring weak
ness on our club this sea
son, Just some uncertainty
about our starting pitching
beyond Todd Schmitt," said
Chopp.
Every baseball team’s suc

cess depends on how well
the pitching staff performs.
Righthander Schmitt Is
the ace o f the staff. He
posted a sparkling seven
and three record last year
with a 1.49 earned run av
erage.
Lefthander Tom Beard is
the closer In the bullpen.
Tom set a school record with
nine saves last season.
Chopp commented on his
pitching staff, "Our guys
won’t strikeout a lot o f
people, but they will try to
get hitters out on a lot of
ground balls.”
Defense and pitching go
hand In hand. One does not
do well If the other does not
do its job.
The Lakers are solid up
the middle with senior Jeff
Herrin at shortstop andJunior Scott Finley at second
base.

Jim Bienlas and Steve
Sonnett w ill share third
base responsibilities while
Andy Green and Joe Baldini
will play at first base.
Juniors Jeff Bates and
John Coslch will battle for
playing time arcatcherT
The outfield probably Is
one of the bigger question
marks for Chopp to deal
with.
Only Junior John Coso Is
the returning regular from
last year’s 27 - 22 squad.
Josh
D oster,
Junior
Schnlck, JUCO transfer
Shane Beach, and Deandre
Jamison will compete for
action In the outfield.
The number of conference
games that could be played
was Increased for this sea
son which pleased Coach
Chopp.
“The GLIAC has gone to a
30-game conference sched

ule, which will us to play
more Division II competi
tion and send a more rep
resentative team to the re
gional playoffs," Chopp
stated.
The league will balanced
from tojrto bottoriTwhlch
gives any team any school
a chance to win the title,
but Chopp feels that Ferris
State, O akland, and
Saginaw Valley are the con
ference favorites.
Grand Valley visited St.
Petersburg, Lake Wales,
Haines City, and Winter
Haven, Florida, over Spring
Break to play ten games.
De spi te w h a t Coach
Chopp called “the tough
est spring league GVSU has
played In his coaching ca
reer here", the Lakers
scorched the competition
with an eight and two
record.

“Our goal was to play
solid, consistent baseball,
and we did Just that,"
Chopp said.
Todd Schmitt showed
why he Is the man that the
Lakers count on by giving
up only two earned runs In
16 innings of work.
The pitching staff showed
promise. As a staff, they
orlly walked 36 batters, and
held opponent hitters to a
.268 batting average.
The defense played out
standing, and reduced their
number of errors from last
year down form 34 to 14.
The offense averaged an
Impressive 6.9 runs agame
while sporting a .313 bat
ting average.
The Lakers open up the
regular season at Kimble
Field in Grand Rapids Sun
day against Aquinas Col
lege at 1 p.m.

Softball teamlooks forward toseason after busy spring break
By Mike Arney
Sports Writer

Grand Valley’s softball
team found C arrollton,
Georgia to be a good place
to spend Spring Break, as
they went 4-1 in the Lady
B rave T ou rn a m en t on
March 6 and 7.
Unfortunately, the sched
ule had them heading to
Orlando, Florida for 10
games from March 8 to 13.
“We got to Florida and the
HOOPS, from p. 12
the Lakers had to beat Sagi
naw Valley State, a team
they lost to twice during
the regular season.
Grand Valley answered
the call, led by mandt 18
points, beating the Cardi
nals. 69-61.
“In the first game, we
chased their guards, In the
second game, we played
off the guards, and this
game we did a combina
tion of both," commented
Villemure. “The players
responded well toward the
end."
Grand Valley took only
six three point shots dur
ing the entire game, but
despite the lack of outside
offense, still managed to
pound the ball Inside and
score.
With 7:58 left in the sec
ond half, Cardinal post
man Bill Vlttl fouled out
and changed the direction
of the game.
“Without Vlttl, we’re a dif
ferent team defensively,’
commented Saginaw coach
Bob Pratt.
“I felt that Grand Valley’s
defense was more Impor
tant than Vlttl. They made
It terribly difficult to score."
Grand Valley was hon
ored with three all tourna
ment selections after the
championship game.
Wlchalz and Mandt were

bottom fell out," coach Doug
W oods said about th e
team’s 1-9 Florida record,
finishing spring break at 5
wins, 10 losses.
The Lakers lost senior
shortstop Michelle Bilczewski with a knee lnjuiy and
s e n io r
c a tc h e r/ firs t
baseman Kathy Johnson
with a broken wrist.
Both are doubtful to re
turn this season.
While in Georgia, the Lak-

ers won their first 4 games,
defeating Jackson State
twice by the score o f 4 to 3
each time. Delta, 2 to 1, and
Mississippi by the count of
9 to 1.
They lost the final Georgia
game to Mississippi 8 to 2.
The Florida victory came
against Qulnnlplac, with
freshman Kim Sebesta pick
ing up the 6-0 victory to
bring her record to T -1.
The Lakers have a trio of

given awards for the all tour
nament team along with
Devine who won MVP. .
Oakland’s Ty Mcgregor
and Wayne’s Art Johnson
and Evans rounded out the
all-toumey picks.
A couple of records were
broken at the tournament
by Laker players.
Mandt broke his own
tournament record from
last year scoring 37 points
in the two game tourney,
bettering last season’s ef
fort by one.
Wlchalz tied the single
game mark of 23 points held
by Ferris State’s Leon Lathridge set last year.
As a team, the Lakers set
a team record 3 point per
centage record making 11
of 22 during the tourney.

This Is Grand Valley’s
sixth conference champi
onship since 1972 when
the GLIAC was founded
and advanced the Lakers
to the NCAA division II
tournament where they
played Kentucky Wesleyan
in the first round and lost
84-73.
The loss ended the Laker
playoff drive and hopes of
winning its first regional
tide.
Grand Valley finishes the
season with a 20-11 record.
The Lakers lose seniors
Jason Devine and Charlie
Mandt to gradutlon in the
spring, but are anticipat
ing a strong team return
ing to Allendale next year
led by Juniors Wlchalz,
Gorman and Bart Bitner.

A ttention

frosh hurlers, Allison VanHorn (2-3), Nicole Stuck (13), and Sebesta.
“We’ve got young pitch
ers. They’ll take a while to
come around,” commented
Woods, adding that they will
h o p efu lly Im prove each
week.
Also on the pitching staff
are sophomore Kelly Wirth
(1-2) and Junior Tlmberly
Carr (0-1).
Wirth is the only pitcher
to have previously won a
letter.
I n c l ud i ng Bl lczewskl ,
Johnson, and Wirth, only 9
players have previously won
letters. They Include se
niors Dana Hamming (C1B). Karl Hart (2B), Janelle
Williams (CF). and Kim Lyles
(3B), along wlthjunlors Kelly
Adler (OF), and Staci Lubln
(DH).
Woods is looking to Wil

AVAILABLE FOR PHOTO
CLASS STUDENTS
ON ALL YOUR
NEEDED SUPPLIES.

Graduating Seniors!

Exciting Sales Opportunities available
with Detroit publishing company
G a le Research, In c , a major publisher o i reference b o o b for lira rie s and businesses
worldw ide, is seeking energetic highly m otivated Indviducb with a drive to succeed
and the desire to join a dynamic, growth-oriented company.
W e offer the right indvidual the opportunity to:

►Work wMl a prof—ionri dlsntsls
►Develop axhUng accounts and new bwh—e
►Cai In a definedterritory
►to ! a brood range of now and aeMblriiad product
Com petitive salary plus bonus. Com plete benefit package indudes m e d a l, dentd
and optical coverage, profit sharing, and retirement plan. Stimulating work environ
ment in prime downtown location.
Customer or public contact experience helpful. Must enjoy working with people and
hove a pleasant, professional phone manner. Teiemcxkotlng training provided
To team more cbou l the application process and te l us about yourseH, call our 24 hour

BneMsweek: (31SfMl-7M0

Or send your resume to:
fqud Oppor*jniy6npfo>w

M A m k A Ik
as%—am a— e a t

liams and Lyles to step up
and be key players.
O f the remaining 7, six
are freshmen. They are VanH orn , o u tfie ld e r T rln a
Sinks, catcher Jenny Bo
wen, Stuck, first baseman
Sheree Knola, and Carr.
Junior outfielder Danelle
LaFave rounds out the ros
ter.
“The conference is real dif
ficult,” said Woods. “We’re
part o f one o f the better
Division n conferences In
the country."
Woods says he hopes to
be “in the thick of it”, but
will have to wait until April
11 when they travel to Lake
Superior State to begin con
ference play.
Weather permitting, the
Lakers play Saturday at
Ohio Northern and host
Aqui nas next Tuesday,
March 24, at 3:30 p.m.

P resent your class "needs list" when
m aking your purchase!

FILM
CHEMICALS
TANKS
THERMOMETERS

PAPERS
NEG SLEEVES
TONER
BATTERIES

LO W PRICES & C O N V EN IEN T LO CATIO N S!

NEW! • Custom color photo processing at 28th Street Store.
•1533 Wealthy •51 Monroe Mall •
•3150 Plainfield •2883 S.Wilson, Grandville •
•2035 28th Street SE*
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Tennis team sets up for
By Jackie Fox
Sports writer

The men’s preseason prac
tices are going very well.
U nder
Coach
Tim
Sutherland the men’s team
have- th eir toughest and
biggest schedule to look
forward to this season. The
team’s hectic schedule will
really test their concentra
tion. Sutherland Is looking

that although this team is
not highly talented, that
they can reach their goal of
second in the conference
through hard work.
The outlook for the men’s
tennis team is bright."They
are farther along at this point
than m y teams ever were"
The Men’s tennis team
has an unscheduled meet
against Calvin on Tuesday.

De’Rose. Jeremy Moog, Greg
W orm m eester, and Jim
Raducha are very close be
hind and the lineup could
change very easily.
The tennis doubles teams
consist o f Reschke and
G u rd erT ~ p laylh g
first,
Beckstrom and Sutton play
ing second, and Bell and
De’Rose on third string.
Coach Sutherland feels

forward to “high levels of
both Intensity and concen
tration."
The men's tennis team Is
fortunate to have everyone
back from last year.
__lh e y have a very experi
enced
team .
C oach'
Sutherland is pleased to
have such experience but
emphasizes that "experience
Is nice looking on paper, but

It has to translate into victo
ries on the tennis court.”
Sutherland also empha
sized the depth of the men’s
tennis squad adding that
“there are many question
marks in the line up." The
tentative singles line up con
sists in order of Rob Gurden,
Steve Reschlke, Todd Daniel,
Ju stin Beckstrom , Todd
Sutton, Terry Bell, and Steve

opera) other than rock.
N ew A g e an d m o v i e
soundtracks have also been
"lost" In the Lanthom ’s and
M r. G a l r ’ s “ o n e - t r a c k
minds."
Please don’t print a letter
saying how sorry you are
and th at you w ill try to.
correct that In the future.
For the last three hundred
years A frica n A m erican s
have heard th at same old

tired line, and believe me, and Joan Jett? I doubt it.
we didn’t buy it then and
A helpful hin t fo r all
we sure as hell don’t buy it would-be “critics":
now.
Like
the
Ni ke
Don’t be so wishy-washy
commercial says, “Just do that you always give good
it!"
reviews about everything.
In today’s world o f what I You’ll lose the credibility
call “mindless bubble gum you have (such as It is) with
pop," I feel groups with a the public. Remember-no
message like Take 6, Janet guts, no glory.
Jack son , N .W .A ., T ra cy
I seriously doubt If the
Chapman and Living Color Lan th om w ill p rin t this
are Ignored. Not because letter because I doubt they
they’re black, but because can handle the controversy.
th ey
a r e n ’t
m a in strea m .
W hat a waste! If
you’re not part of
ACROSS
1 2 3 4
th e
solution,
1 Rogue
5
you’re part o f the
14
6 Needle
10 Kon—
problem. By not
17
14 Mlecue
p r o m o t i n g
15
Britannia”
20
16 Provlously
“message m usic”
owned
23
p e o p le are n o t
17 Lone Ranger's
g e ttin g
th e
sidekick
26 27 26 29
18 Type type: abbr.
message. Besides
32
19 Monaleur’s
the music Itself
dream
40
39
20 Term of
being top-quality,
endearment
43
th e l y ri cs are
22 Noted Speaker
meaningful. Can
23 Consequently
47
24 Flair
you say the same
SI 62 S3
26 Strauss opera
thing about your
30 Eydie’s mate
57
56
32 Triplet
precious Cher

POINT,from p. 6 ----------a world created by and for
white m ales doesn’t ease
that load at all.
In this day and age I
would think that people at
the Lanthom would not
have to be reminded that
there are people on this
campus who are not white
and there are people on
t h i s cam p u s w h o lik e
music (such as classical,
gospel, Jazz country and

I hope t h i s l e t t e r ha s
enlightened you and Mr.
Gair. I hope everyone widens
their musical tastes. But the
week after week “week in
rock" makes me sick. I think
maybe a few other people
might agree. It also really
and truly turns my stomach
to think I even had to write
this letter.
To all my African brothers
and sisters, peace
Therese Comor

THE Crossword

by Samuel K. Fliegner

I10 11 12 13
16
19
22
■ 2) 25
36 37 38

34
146

55
59 60 61 62

58

33 Alliance
63
letters
35 A Ford
66
39 Not kosher
69
41 Revel
43 Pari ol HRH
44 Religious
©1992. Tribune Media Services
Image
46 Passport
endorsement
6 Norwegian
47 Be or under
maestro
follower
7 Frontier
49 Humperdinck
settlement
heroine
8 Jal —
51 Example of 360 9 Cross out
54 Taj Mahal site 10 Term of
endearment
56 “The Sun
— Rises"
11 Rhone feeder
57 Term of
12 McCarthy or
endearment
Kline
63 — tennis
13
That
is
$513*
64 Sacrifice
21 Spenser’s
Paris
$515*
65 Trumpet sound
Ireland
Madrid
$545*
66 Lat. abbr.
25 Declare
Munich
$515*
67 Shortly
26 Mix
68 Beam acronym 27 A Guthrie
Zurich
$545*
69 Liqueur glass 28 Easter flower
•Fares «*rou ndtrip from Detroit Lc*v season
fares must depart by March 31. Fares do not
70 Billionth: pref. 29 The — (term
n d u d e taxes. Restrictions apply.
71 Penetrate
of endearment)
31 Black toucan
42 Furious
55 “I don’t —
DOWN
34 Dismounted
4 5 — degeste
respect”
34 Dismounted
1 Collections
48 Dustbin
58 A Chaplin
1880 S Urilvenlty Avenue STE 808
A n Arbor, M l 48104
50 Common people 59 — Bator
2 Boast
36 1/4 deck
3 Composer
51 Orchid tuber
60 Cartoonist
37 Lat. verb
52 Disciple of
of old
of 15A
38 Faithful to
4 Speck
Socrates
61 Indian
Bums
Call for a FREE 1992
53 Dam in Egypt
62 Berlin title
5 For the
40 Kind of club
student tra v el catalog!
present
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-•All in all, the NGAAtournament selection commit
tee did a fine job once again
con sid erin g th e ir task.
However, the post-season
conference tourneys have
got to go.
It Just isn’t fair for a team
to win 25 games and then
get upset by an also-ran in
the tourney (i.e., Wiscon
sin-G reen Bay).
W hile
something can be said for
heating up at the end of the
season, more Importantly,
year-long excellence must
count for something more.
•I think that Bobby Knight
and his Hoosiers benefltted
m ost from the pairings.
Being a #2 seed out in Boise
gives them a solid shot (If
they can handle the time
difference) at getting to
Minneapolis since UCLA has
been lacklustre lately. That
pos si bl e s ec ond round
matchup with LSU could be
real interesting.
•My pick for the March
Madness crown ? I’ll take
Nolan Richardson’s Arkan
sas Razorbacks. It’s a team
laden with seniors that has
one chance to redeem Itself.
If I had money riding, I’d go
with Duke to repeat-they’re
solid.
•Any Red Wings’ fans ner
vous about their play lately
? After the North Stars
outshot them twice over In
Saturday’s contest I think
one would have good rea
son. Hey at least Kozlov Is
skating finally.
•On the eve of the NHL
playoffs, is a strike Immi
nent? It’s likely. The two
sides seem far apart. The

SUMMER
MANAGEMENT JOB.
AVP Inc Is looking for
ambitious students who
are responsible,
organized and willing to
accept a challenge. We
offer comprehensive
management training,
excellent earning
potetial, and first hand
business experience.
Limited openings. (616)
384 - 8755.
ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
fisheries. Earn $5,000
♦/month. Free
transportation! Room
& Board! Over 8,000
openings. No
experience necessary.
Male or Female. For
employment program,
call Student
Employment Services at
1 - 206 - 545 - 4155.
■ ext. 1517.

players are asking Tor too
much too soon.
•From the “Bet You Didn’t
Read It In a Michigan News
paper" com er comes a tid
bit I read in Bill Moor’s col
umn in the Sunday South
BendTrtbune.
Seems a gentleman and
his 8-year old son got booted
from their seats (they had
actually received the tick
ets from a U of M sponsor)
behind the Michigan bench
and relocated 30 rows up at
Crisler Arena prior to the
tipoff of the game weekend
before last because they
were Indiana fans and Steve
Fisher didn’t want them sit
ting there.
Class move
Coach-wonder If Billy Tubbs
or Dale “W oody Hayes"
Brown have any staff va
cancies to fill.
•Idle thought: Dennis
Rodman should rent out his
head for advertising pur
poses. What a marketing
scheme !
•Though I’ve never cared
for Kirk Gibson, I think
Pittsburgh got the royal
screw In the KC trade. One
of baseball’s 10 Command
ments is “Thou shallt not
tradeth a southpaw for any
one position player-except
Frank Thomas".
•Funny how trouble fol
lows Dwight Gooden like a
dog follows a cat’s butt.
•I think the NBA should
break tradition andjust en
shrine Lariy Bird In the Hall
of Fame now while he’s still
playing. Why wait? His
p er fo rm anc e
Sunday
against Portland was un
speakable considering all

Resident Camp
Counselors - needed
June 15 - Aug 15 In all
areas: courses, sports,
waterfront, archery, arts
& crafts, dance & camp
craft. Camp located In
Plainwell, MI. Staff
receives training,
valuable experience &
weekends off. Contact
Marcie 1 - 800 - 788 4919 for info.
☆ Earn Extra Income ☆
Earn $200 - $500 weekly
mailing travel brochures.
For information send a
stamped addressed
envelope to: ATW Travel.
P.O. Box 430780, South
Miami, FL 33143
Tuition Worries?
Sources of Scholarships,
grants, etc. guaranteed.
Educational Finance
Agency. 530 - 2292.

feelings into a national
media crisis based on who
they are and what they do
for a living. Yo guys, those
white men Harold Katz and
Ted Turper seem to be
paying your bills eh? Why
criticize the very founda
tion that enables you to live
the lives you do? What’s
next. Grant Fuhr pissed
he’s been thru in the way
because there aren’t enough
o f injuries the last few sea
black men on ice skates?
sons.
Do you see John Stockton
•Hope this doesn’t come
or Chris Mullin griping be
as a surprise to anyone
but Bo Jackson will never
cause there are more blacks
play anything profession
than whites in the NBA?
ally again. Hindsight is
Show some class and act as
positive role models. Just
20/20 of course but if he
play and don’t create con
would have chosen base
troversy or better yet do
ball overfootball in the first
something worthwhile to
place he would be shag
help the cause. Donate your
ging flys as we speak.
time or your money or both.
•Less than 3 weeks till
Opening D ay!!! Yyyeeesss
African-American ath
letes need not be an enigma,
!
as it seems they have in the
•It’s amazing how some
press thanks to a chosen
things seem to be realized
at the most unsuspecting
few.
Jackie Robinson,
times. Spring Break . . .
Satchell Paige. Jim Brown,
cru isi ng the Florida
Wilt Chamberlain and Bill
Suncoast. . . catching up
Russell seemed to accom
with Mtv in Daytona . . . •> plish a great deal by simply
sleeping In the car at rest ;■ performing and showing
themselves to be every bit
areas . . . fighting with
roommates after spending > as equal as their Caucasian
countless consecutive days
counterparts. Fortunately
with them, etc.
'■'* we live In a society where
there is no color barrier In
Somewhere along the
professional sports, at least
way, between lounging
at the playing level. The
oceanside and reading the
daily edition ofl/SA Today,
aforementioned men saw to
I realized my two biggest.
eliminating that.
pet peeves are people who
Allow our children to en
bitch and moan about
jo y the games and root for
sports teams nicknamed
their favorite players. I al
after Native Americans and
ways admired Dr. J because
he was greatP^Rids don't
professional athletes who'
see stars in terms of the
feel it necessary to preach
color of their skin— let’s
about all the social Injus
tices that take place In our
leave it that way.
Controversy ? Now Jack
world.
Since when does a mil
Kent Cooke is supposed to
change the name o f his
lion dollar contract and TV
Washington Redskins be
exposure dictate that ath
cause the name Is offen
letes can spout off about
sive. Did Eastern Michigan
racial discrimination, a la
University know what is was
Charles Barkley and Dave
doing when It axed the Hu
Justice of late. They have
ron name? So a few Atlanta
turned their own personal

Attention Golfers!
GVSU will be forming
a Golf Club / Team
for competition within
the university and
against other schools.
For more Info call Joel
at 669 - 1373.
Getting Married? Half
Moon Creations will
custom design your
dress, veil, bridesmaids
dresses and other
wedding accessories.
Heirloom quality reasonable prices.
Please call Christine at
456 - 8073.
Singing Telegrams,
Belly - Grams, Banana
- Grams by a singing
gorilla! $35 - up.
Make It an occasion
they’ll never forget!
Free pictured
brochure. (616)2411808.

ROMANTIC GETAWAY!
Cute, cozy log cabins on
lake, surrounded by
forest $49 - $69
nightly. Includes
outdoor hot tub, and
much more! Traverse
City Area. (616)2769502.

a
5

0

Lost December 6,
1991, MAN: set, gold
Interlocking ring set,
marquis stone.
Should you have any
Information regarding
this ring, please call
895 - 3318.

B E TH A N Y LIFELINE
PR EG N AN T?
ADOPTION IS AN ACT OF LOVE
CHOICE OF ADOPTIVE PARENTS
COUNSELING * MEDICAL* HOUSING

CALL & LET’S TALK
1 - 800 - B - E - T - H - A - N - Y
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fans do the Tom ahawk
Chop on T V and soon
everyone’s honked off.
Offensive ? Au contraire.
Just the opposite. No one
can erase the horrible land
robbings that the Native
A m erican s experien ced
over a hundred years ago,
but I believe that the recog
nition of Braves, Indians,
Chiefs, Warriors, and so on
only helps to keep alive the
spirit of the people who in
habited North America be
fore we arrived. Besides,
these names depict bravery
not savagery.
•Finally, let’s take a look
at the National League
West. Predicted order of
finish: 1-Cincinnati, 2-Atlanta, 3-Los Angeles, 4-San
Diego, 5-San Francisco, 6Houston.
Definitely a three team
race here. The Pads and
Giants will win a few and
Houston would make a de
cent AAA team. Hey, with a
payroll below $20 mil, what
can you expect?
While the Braves stood
pat during the off-season,
the Dodgers and Reds went
about switching schemes;
Cincy went for pitching and
L A turned to more offense.
The D odgers went and
traded for Eric Davis as a
nanny for Strawberry. The
problem is that Davis is the
only one who knbws how to
play defense besides Brett
Butler.
Pitching wins games as
the Braves proved last sea
son.- The Reds improved
themselves Immensely by
addi ng S wi nd el l and
Belcher to the rotation. Add
Larkin, O’Neill, Morris,
Sabo and Lou Plnlella and
one can see why Marge
“Money bag s” Schott Is
smiling. Unless the Braves
strengthen themselves with
a trade (possibly dealing
Brian Hunter), they can’t
repeat.

, R enters Needed for our
large Wyoming Apt., May •
I August, option to stay. 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Great price! Call 530 *0736

SUM M ER JOBS!
Complete Guide to
Employment in the. National
Parks - 10,000 jobs. Woik
on Cruise Ships - listings
for all cruise lines. $5.95
each, $10.95 for both.
Great Plains Publishing.
Box 1903, Joplin, MO
64801

BUSINESSES!

It
\ on
w o u ld
lik e
M u ir
b u s in e s s a d v e r tis e d
in th e
C la s s i f i e d
S e c tio n
ot
th e
l. a n t h o r n , c a ll M i c h e l l e
at
84 5 -M 2D, o r
K a te s
a re b e tw e e n S |(l to S20 a n d are
d e c id e d
by
c o n te n t
and
s p e c if ic a t io n s .
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March 23rd ■29th
DOMINO'S PIZZA INVITES YOU...

(Store Located at 10383 42nd A ve., Across fro m G V S U W ater T o w e r)

\J

FREE DOMINO'S PIZZA
SOUVENIER CUP

REGISTER TO WIN..
Daily drawings for prizes. So come to
Domino’s March 23rd - 29th and
register for the following...

Free Domino's Pizza souvenier cup with any 50(2
T ilc t Aolrf

DAILY DRAWING PRIZES

“FREE”

N oid® T-Shirts
N oid® Beach Balls
Dom ino’s Playing Cards
24* Special Party Pizza
N oid® 6" Bendables
Dom ino's Dominoes Set
N oid® Book Buddies
and M O R E

Upper Deck
Trading Cards

...

'FREE5

Ml

\

\

Noid®Figurine

... with purchase of the
M
Grand Opening Special”
• offer good while suppi lea last

4 p t B ® ^ yo 9 -9 2

C O L L E C T A L L SO
S P E C IA L E D IT IO N
L'P P E R R D E C K
CARDS

v *
\

Given out to
the first 25
students
picking up
their 85#
Pizza Slices

N H S ./
v

/

OF QPERATIQ

Monday thru Wednesday
11 am - 2 am

i

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
11 am - 3 am
Sunday
11 am -1 am

O P E N FO R LUNCH!
O P E N LATE NIGHT!

[8 9 2 -

NEW!

mmma J j m j y ^ j i y C T ^ T C a D riro n ^ ca iT jtes^ th o n ^ J O ^ — — ^ ,

“Two Plus Two Feast’T
one 12” Deep Dish Domino's
Pan or Traditional Pizza with
up to two toppings smothered
between two layers o f cheese.
N O L IM IT !

plus tax
• -artvm
bdwithBoardPluo

r

‘Board Plus CouponT*Bacon Double Cheeseburger
choose your favorite toppings on
either 12“ or 16“size Pizza(s) and
Domino's will slice $2.00 OFF the
regular price when you use you
Board Plus.
NOTICE: Bfbctlv* 8-16-93, A ll Board Pluo Cord
u w n may uaa their cards per coupon validation only
on any Domino's promotion.

“Midnight Munch”

Feast”
mix and match any size and get a

Pizza loaded with sizzling bacon,
leand beef, and smothered in two
layers of 100% mozerella cheese.
NO LIMIT!
10”

12”

J

Bigger Better Deal...

one 12“traditional crust Pizza
loaded with pepperoni, smothered
in 100% mozerella cheese, plus
one FREE serving o f Coke!* or
Diet Coke*.

16’

msh-4-lOM
-eel vaU4 wfcfc BesH

expires 4-19-92
•valid with Board Plus

- not vaMdwithBoardPhis
•ptaataa

I

east! I smsakf
U m irn tiu n * *

sa»M>eesfc

W H E N I T C O M E S T O P I Z Z A D E L I V E R Y , D O M I N O ' S IS S E C O N D T O N O N E F O R
PRICE, Q U A L I T Y , A N D SERVICE G U A R A N T E E D ! A N Y W H E R E , A N Y P L A C E ,
A N Y T I M E YOU H U N G E R FOR P IZZA .

